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The place from Englewood offers 16 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average $8.5. What Tamara
Jones likes about Miyako Ra-men Spot:

Ikura done right! I’ve ordered my favorite sushi, salmon eggs-Ikura at so many restaurants and they skip the step
to marinate them. Miyako takes the time to prepare them authentically. I also got salmon, the freshness was like

just caught.So nice to have the authentic Japanese vibe. May grandmother is Japanese, and I went to Nara,
Japan with her. It made me feel at home to see the Nara poster on the wall.Sore wa oish... read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Devin Rascoe doesn't
like about Miyako Ra-men Spot:

The sushi was ok, fell apart while trying to eat. The ramen was very bland and the noodles did not taste good.
Did not eat it and staff refused to take it off our bill. They did however give us a small discount. The water has a
terrible taste as well, I know that's not there fault but just a warning to those like me who only really drink water.
Do not recommend. read more. At Miyako Ra-men Spot from Englewood, scrumptious sushi (e.g., Maki and

Te-Maki) is prepared for you, along with numerous other variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish,
vegetables and meat.
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Salad�
TOFU SALAD $7.5

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sush� Nigir�
IKURA

Sush�
SPICY TUNA ROLL $5.8

Appet�er
KARA AGE $6.0

Rame�
SHOYU TONKOTSU $9.5

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE $8.5

Sp�ia� Roll� Angebo�
UNAGI ROLL $7.0

Noodl�
RAMEN

Frie� Dishe�
4 PIECES SHUMAI $6.8

Fres� Sala�
WASABI OCTOPUS SALAD $5.5

Lunc� Se� - A
IKURA SALMON DON $16.7

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE $12.0

EGGS

MISO

PORK MEAT
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